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DIRECTIONAL RELOCATION KIT 

General 
1 hr S lut s &signed to relocate roar direchonel lights for 
the addition *I sai:iiilebags. This kir will hi the follorrIng 
models: 1972 and Later FX and XL and 1962 to 1998 
FXR Instructions to the 'DC and PAR' and d's X1. are 

in separate SectOrs The shorter hex head Mews in the 
Sill are used on - 1962" end '1990 and UAW XL's only 

Tillie kit include* 

QTY. 	 DIES14:111IPT1ON 
2 
	

Hew screw. 516.24 x 3-34 In 
2 
	

Hen screw. 5,16.24 or 4-1)2 in. 
2 
	

Washer, Nal 
2 
	

Lockwashat 
2 
	

Spacer 
7 
	

Adapter Wog 

4 
	

Cable strap 
2 
	

Plug 

1 
	

Wire 16 	, 30 in. 
2 
	

Hut eck 
Wire connector 
Conduit. 30 in 

2 
	

Solt, 111-24 p I in. 

2 
	

Cable clip 

FX and FXFI Installation 

1 	flarroove 	 , 	S ,,, a1 	IRririnr 
Slide strap torwaiii 	 r•-•! '04f 10 

refla,v0 

2 Remove Ow rear two acom nuts ard hex SCIRMIS from 

each side feeder Support Slightly loosen lee 
remaining hex screws white attach the emit strap 

With these loose. pivot the lender hxward as shown 
in Figure I 

3 Cut the directorial light MUDS inside the lender 

Supports 

4 Petrov, hex screw unlade *itch tender support 
attaching directional light Altar removing the 
directional fights, reinstall these hex screws wee thee 
original holes virith sell-locking nuts (from the kill 
tautened outside the Nervier support 

InSert pu1Ic reuigs drorri kill into the ether holes 
ahem rimer:Weal light wires were previously routed. 

Disassemble directional light units. except tor 

removing the bulb socket. 

Figure 1_ rifting FX. FXR Fender 

7 Cut two langlIts of wire (from the krt)., each tong 
enough to edend from directional light to the last boll 
hote in tender supcxxl Cut two pieces at conduit to 
Ihe same length as the woes. bison wires into conduit 
pieces 

8 Splice wire sections tenth conduill between eristing 
wires Insert stnpped wires Into connectors WIth 
crimping tool, creep coinnector at both ends of small 

diameter section 

Return render 00 normal position, with sires hidden 
under the Under supports Reinstall middle lender 
support her screw on each side 

10 See Figure 2. Position goich catee clip Prom kill over 

rear tender support Mess. S414S1,  NO surface oh clip (side 
with slotted hole) against wirier lender wall, insert 

directionai light wires into each clip Insert 1-12 in. 

her screw +mirth licirinveshei (bate from kill through 

table 010 4110 roto rear tender support hole on each 
side It the lender halo is square 4to. chobagg• WM), 

WM the flat washer between the cable clip and the 
lender wail. 

II Mount the speCer, adopter tieing, and direceonal %girl 
on each hex screw. Making sere the cable clip and 
direchonal light wile dc riot turn cluierv the procedure, 
lighter the hem Screw (41 each side 
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NOTE 

1. Directional light 4. Spacer 

2. Adapter tieing 5 Cable clip pinside 

3. Cable strap fender well)! 

Figure 2 Futai Assembly 

12 Reassemble directional tights Secuse wires to 
spacers using cable straps Reinstall seat under 
Strap and fasten scree at the back 

WARNING 

Test directional signals after finishing relocation 
Weak, intermittent, or nonoperational lights indicate 
• poor connection or s short in the wires The 
motorcycle must never be operated in this condition. 
Inspect the bulb and SoCkei Examine wiring tor bare 
spots or loose Crimp-on connectors. Att•r 
reinstalling the Mang, test directional signals again 
for satisfactory operation. 

XL Installation 

NOTE 

On 1990 end Lew mode* Me render strut Wei and rear 
directroinat nets have cupped *ashore. A 1.2 in sacker or 
combination wrench Neff wore satrafactrerry on the lettoer 
mounting nuts. Because of the *Ho werch runs reiroevri 
the center. a specie/ &upon Nave moil* (FAX 700 rs lho 
most effector° means of removing Me drectionat Oa* nut. 

1 Onside the fender, cut wire about four incites horn the 
pont of entry to each directional signal On 1989 and 
Earlier models, remove the nu screw and directional 

Oa 1900 and Later models, remove the hex 
IOCkleg mot and cupped weather. Remove the 
direCierell *nip and stalk aseeMbly. 

On 1990 and Later modet if the careclimar riots are 
being relocated lor the purpose of installinv Ine 
saddfabag suproll' krt, the specie hoe Ifurnrshed for 

installation in rho Lilac:trona( fittre mounting holet rs not 
ragweed 

2 On 1999 and Earlier models, reinstali direChenal signal 
hex screws into criginal hales and fasten with see-- 
locking nuts from tel On 1990 and Later mcdres. 
insert the 1 in bolt {from kiti through lender support 
arid lender Place the original cupped vieseer over 
end or bolt, and thread on flanged locitnut horn kit 
On all rerxiels., hghten nuts to 25 tt.rts toroue 

3 Diannembio directional light units except ler bulb 
"lockets 

4. Remove the foremost tender support screw (socket 
counterissek typei Insert 4-t 2 in hex screw thrceigh 
lockweatier aid cable clip tall from the lull and into 
Mal Minder support hole; cable ,clip must be positioned 
with its flat sudace lode with slotted hole) against 
inner lender wall On 1982 modeis, and on 1990 and 
Later models. use 3-34 in hex screw ifrixe ktfl 

insd of the 442 on. hex screw On 1990 and Later 
models, insral original cupped washer next to head of 
bolt 

5 Mount the flat waseer, spacer. adapter filling and 
director 'Agee Tighter+ lamp on end Of bolt, making 
sure the cable clip On inner fender wall) don not hire 
Route loose end of dvection ilight wire forward through 
cable clip 

fl Repeal Steps 4 and 5 for the other directional signal 
liernstall directional light bulbs and covers 

Out two lengths of wee ilrern the Mi. caCh "Ong 
enough to emend between the ends of the severed 
wires Cut two pieces of conduit to the same length 
as the wires. Insert Mies Into conduit Spite wire 
sections between ousting 'ewes. insert shipped ends 
a wires into connectors With onmoing tool, crimp 
connectors it both ends of arnall diameter section 
Insert wires into ferneries; ceps inside 01 lender 

CAUTION 

Wire length must riot be excessive permitting contact 
with rear tire, Be sure to insert wires into clips 
inside 'ander,. 

Secure wires to spacers with cable straps 

WARNING 

Test directional signals alter finishing relocation. 
Weak. intermittent, Or non-Operational lights indicate 
a poor oennoction or a short in the wires. The 
motorcycle must never be operated in this condition. 
Inspect the bulb and socliet Examine wiring tor bare 
Spots Of loose crimp-On connector*. Atter 
reinstalling the wiring, test directional signals again 
tor SatiStaCiOry Operation. 
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